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INTRODUCTION 
The  data base presented here  is being set  up  primarily 
for  scientific studies  such  as  the validation of long  range 
transport models,  physico-chemical behaviour of radio-
nuclides  in air,  etc. 
The  data  were  extracted  from  the  REM  Data  Bank  at the 
Joint Research  Centre  of the  Commission  of the European 
Communities  at  Ispra  (I) .  The  data where  originally obtained 
from  written reports  or were  copied directly  from  tapes  ore 
diskettes  into the  REM  Data  Bank.  In the latter case, 
verification with written material  was  persued.  The  original 
sources  are given  in the  references. 
In preparing this report,  only those  data were  retained 
which  were  fully  specified as  far  as  time,  location  and 
measuring techniques  are  concerned,  i.e.: beginning and  end 
of sampling,  geographical  coordinates  and types  of filters 
are  known. 
The  full  dataset  is written  on  a  diskette supplied in 
the back  cover  of this report.  The  diskette is  low density 
(360K)  formatted  and  contains  three ASCII  files: 
CHERNAIR.TXT  giving  I-131,  Cs-134  and  Cs-137  concentrations 
in aerosol particles, 
CHERNIOD.TXT  giving total  I-131  (gas  +  particles)  concen-
trations, 
README.TXT  explaining the  format  of the  two  previous 
files. 
Fig.  1  and Fig.  2  show  the  locations  covered by 
CHERNAIR.TXT  and  CHERNIOD.TXT  respectively. 
The  content  of the diskette is visualized in Appendix  1 
and Appendix  2,  showing  figures  and tables with time 
histories of  I-131  and  Cs-137  in aerosol particles and of 
total  I-131  respectively. 
Reading  these tables,  it should be  noted that: 
- 'HOUR'  in the tables is the time  of the  end of 
sampling  and  is given  in hours:minutes.  It is not  known 
whether  the time  is  UTC  or local time.  Hence,  if the time 
given  in the  report is taken to be  UTC,  then this time  can 
be  up  to  3h  later than  the actual universal  time. 
- 'DURATION'  is the duration  of sampling  and is given 
in hours.minutes 
- 'LATITUDE'  and  'LONGITUDE'  are  given  in 
degrees.centigrades 2 
CEC  JRC-ISPRA  REM 
Fig.  1 
Locations  for which  I-131,  cs-134  and/or Cs-137  concentrations 
of aerosol particles are given. \ 
I 
I  ~ 













Fig.  2 
Locations  for which total I-131  {gaseous  +  aerosol fraction) 
concentrations are given. 5 
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